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2024 Foundation Scholarships Available
High School seniors and 

college students are urged to 
apply for the 2024 scholar-
ships provided by the DuPage 
County Farm Bureau Foun-
dation. Visit our website to 
download pdfs of the schol-
arship applications or to ap-
ply on line at dcfb.org under 
the Foundation tab. If you 
have any questions regard-
ing the application process, 
please contact our office at 
630.668.8161 or email  
membership@dcfb.org.

General Scholarships
Four $2,500 scholarships 

may be awarded to eligible 
high school seniors pursing a 
degree related to the agri-
culture industry. Qualifying 
majors may include: Biology, 
Chemistry, Pre-vet, Horticul-
ture, Engineering, Communi-
cations, Business, etc. Appli-
cants must explain how they 

will use their major in the 
agriculture industry. Applica-
tions are due April 1st, 2024.

Arnold Oestmann 
Scholarships

Four $1,500 scholarships 
may be awarded to high 
school seniors intending to 
further their education at a 
college, university, or technical 
school. There is no restriction 
on the course of study. Appli-
cations are due May 1st, 2024.

Culinary and Nutrition 
Scholarship

One $2,000 scholarship 
may be awarded to a high 
school senior, college fresh-
man, sophomore, or junior 
pursuing a degree in the culi-
nary arts or nutrition. Applica-
tions are due May 1st, 2024. 

Ken F. Ebersold Scholarship
Two $2,500 scholar-

ships may be awarded to an 

The DuPage County Farm 
Bureau is excited to share that 
Downers Grove Training and 
Grooming has partnered with 
us for our member discount 
program! In addition to dog 
training, they also offer dog 
day care, boarding, home 
boarding and 
grooming services.

Downers Grove 
Training and 
Grooming special-
izes in being a 
relationship based 
behavioral sci-
ence dog trainer. 
Reading your dog’s emotions 
through their body language 
and organizing their training 
to get them excited about 
learning is high priority. 
Learning how to communi-
cate with your dog at any age 
can help keep them safe and 
encourages good manners. 

If you are looking for 
grooming services, their staff 
has over 30 years of experi-
ence and counting. They 
are experts at grooming all 
different breeds and their 
mastery with scissors is second 
to none.

Downers Grove 
Training and 
Grooming are the 
highest rated dog 
trainers in Downers 
Grove, providing 
the highest quality 
dog training for 
you and your dog.

DCFB member offer: 
$100.00 off all training 
schools and $10.00 off any 
grooming
Downers Grove Training and 
Grooming 
2151 63rd St. 
Downers Grove, IL 60516
630-724-7039

Downers Grove 
Training & Grooming

eligible college freshman, 
sophomore, or junior who 
is actively and successfully 
pursuing an undergraduate 
degree in an agricultural re-
lated course of study. Appli-
cants must explain how they 
will use their major in the 
agriculture industry. Applica-
tions are due May 1st, 2024. 

New for 2024 
Trade Scholarship

More details coming soon.

 Dec 2-5 IFB Annual Meeting
 Dec 5 Meat order Deadline – 4p.m.
 Dec 11 Board Meeting – 7:30p.m.
 Dec 14 Meat order pick – up 8:30a.m. - 4p.m.
 Dec 22-25 Christmas – Office Closed
 Dec 29-Jan 1 New Year – Office Closed

Merry Christmas!

Calendar of Events 
December 2023
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Christmas Crazed
Ready to celebrate the  

season on the farm
“I’m sorry; I’m a little 

Christmas obsessed,” I texted 
our farm’s scale operator. My 
attempts to stream holiday 

tunes through the trac-
tor radio failed. Rather, my 
smartphone connected over 
the internet to a speaker 
miles away in the scalehouse 
where an employee was 
weighing truckloads of corn. 
“Haha, yeah there’s been 
some Christmas music here 
and there,” she texted back 
… on November 2. 

I was born to love this 
holiday. A Christmas Eve 
baby, my parents celebrated 
Christmas in the hospital. 
Mom brought me home in 
a stocking and thankfully 
before one of the worst bliz-

zards on Illinois record – the 
type that prompted our farm 
and others to buy tractor-
mounted snow blowers.

Today, I have more Christ-
mas tunes than country songs 
in my playlist. I own a half 
dozen full-sized, decorated 
trees and an undisclosed 
number of evergreens short-
er than two feet. Admittedly, 
I’m “one of those” who deco-
rates before Thanksgiving. I 
leave our outdoor lights off 
until the turkey and pumpkin 
pie are served, but indoors, 
my mood and mental state 
have moved on to staircase 

garland and lights on timers. 
I figure that if I can decorate 
with pumpkins for six weeks 
or more, then greenery 
deserves as much time out of 
the tote. 

During a harvest rain-out 
in October, I bought cow-
themed wrapping paper and 
balsam-scented air freshen-
ers. I started shopping lists 
and volunteered to help with 
our church’s Christmas Eve 
service. Mom and I worked 
on details for our farm’s 
employee Christmas party, in-
cluding gifts that bring con-
veniences to life and work. 
Likewise, new and improved 

Joke of the Month
Have you heard the one 

about the magic tractor?
It drove down the lane 

and turned into a field!
Send your farm jokes to 
membership@dcfb.org

Congratulations to our Joke of the Month 
winners, Paul Maas and Spencer Jackson. 
Thank you for submitting your jokes and 

keeping a smile on our faces.

 

Christmas 

We are collecting new and unwrapped toys for boys and girls from
newborn to age 12.  There is a high demand for gifts for older
children, 10-12yrs old.

TOYS FOR TOTS will not distribute food, clothes or weapon-like toys.

HELP BRING JOY TO CHILDREN IN NEED.

Please join the DCFB in supporting TOYS FOR TOTS and
their efforts to present holiday toys to local children.  

DuPage County Farm Bureau
245 S. Gary Ave.
Carol Stream, IL 60188

Drop off: Mon-Fri from 8am-4pm

ACCEPTING TOYS UNTIL

December 11th 

Toy Drive

Merry Christmas!



Virtual Ag Expo
AITC will again be hosting our self-led Virtual Ag Expo in 

February 2024! This program is open to all 3rd and 4th grade 
classes in DuPage County. Participating teachers can choose 
topics from our list of virtual field trips and will receive a cus-
tomized PDF review packet. Video links and the PDF packet 
will be emailed to the teachers in January. Teachers will 
implement the program at their own pace during the month 
of February. For more information or to register, contact  
Kristina at dupageaitc@dcfb.org. 

Day at the Farm Field Trip
In October, AITC was invited to present at Kline Creek 

Farm’s fall “Day at the Farm” field trip. At our station, stu-
dents learned about the different types of corn, how they are 
grown and harvested, and what we use all that dent corn for! 
After a brief lesson, the students made a corn seed germina-
tion necklace to take home. Over the three-day event we saw 
596 students!

SM

Illinois

Kristina Baumbach 
Education Coordinator 

DuPage County Farm Bureau
Ag in the Classroom is a free program that 
visits DuPage schools to teach the importance 
of agriculture. The lessons can be adjusted for 
all age levels and meet learning standards. We 

would also be happy to be a part of community events that 
relate to our agricultural literacy program vision and goals. 
Virtual options are available.  

For more information contact:  
dupageaitc@dcfb.org or 630-668-8161.

October’s Numbers:
6,324 students • 329 teachers 

#1 Lesson Topic: Pumpkins 
Total Students Reached to Date: 12,900

Teacher Quote about an AITC Visit:
“I learn something new every year and it is so fun to watch 

the students engage. They ask for more all the time.”
— 5th Grade Teacher, Bower Elementary

Did You Know? 
Almost all trees require 

shearing to attain the 
Christmas tree shape. 
 At six to seven feet,  

trees are ready for harvest.

October is always a fun time of year! We love talking 
about pumpkins with our students, especially because Illinois 
is the #1 pumpkin producing state in the U.S.! Our students 
learned about pumpkin lifecycles, pumpkin uses, and how 
pumpkins are grown. Did you know that a new record for 
the largest pumpkin was set this fall? The pumpkin, grown 
by a Minnesota horticulture teacher, weighed in at a whop-
ping 2,749 pounds! Now that’s a big pumpkin! After learning 
about pumpkins our younger students made pumpkin lifecy-
cle crafts and our older students created pumpkin catapults. 

Right: The 2nd graders 
at Monroe Elemen-
tary learned all about 
pumpkins with  
Marilyn. 

Below left: The 4th 
graders at Washington 
Elementary had fun 
making pumpkin cata-
pults with Denise. 

Far right:  
The 2nd 
graders at 
Madison 
Elemen-
tary learned 
about the 
chicken 
lifecycle with 
Kenna.

Above and below 
right: Eager students 
attended the Day at 
the Farm field trip.
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tools always make it under 
the tree at family gatherings, 
two of which we will host in 
the farm shop. 

In preparation for these 
four-generation events, 
the guys pause machinery 
maintenance, remove the 
farm equipment and scrub 
the concrete floor. Delight-
fully, the kids make memories 
of gymnasium-style fun to a 
backdrop of tools, oil drums 
and welding materials. In the 
conference room and shop 
kitchen, we dine and snack 
on foods from some of the 
best cooks in farm country. 
When everyone departs, a 
star shines atop the grain bin 
and a lighted tree illuminates 

the barn’s loft window. Come 
Christmas morning, the same 
will glow while Dad feeds the 
calves at dawn, a daily rou-
tine that takes no holidays.

At the scalehouse, a 
Christmas tree sits covered in 
a back corner waiting for its 
post-Thanksgiving appear-
ance near the front windows 
for highway travelers. Even 
with my musical urging, our 
scale operator resisted any 
inclination to expose it early 
and rock around the Christ-
mas tree during harvest.

About the author: Joanie 
Stiers farms with her family in 
West-Central Illinois, where 
they grow corn, soybeans, 
hay and cover crops and raise 
beef cattle, backyard chickens 
and farmkids.
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Very Pinteresting
A column dedicated to  

finding you healthy recipes using 
the freshest ingredients

These Ricotta Meatballs are easy to make on the stove top, 
bake in the oven, or cook in the Crock Pot. They are so flavor-
ful and are perfect with pasta, in a sub, or with a side salad!
Ingredients
32 oz. marinara sauce
½ cup olive oil, divided
Herb Ricotta Mixture
15 oz. ricotta cheese
1 teaspoon garlic, minced
1 teaspoon EACH: dried basil, 
oregano, parsley
Meatballs
1 yellow onion, finely diced
3 cloves garlic, minced
1 egg, whisked
½ cup half and half, (can sub cream)
½ cup Italian breadcrumbs
½ cup Parmesan cheese
1/3 cup roughly chopped parsley, plus more to garnish
1 teaspoon EACH: Italian seasoning, mustard powder, salt
½ teaspoon pepper
1 lb. ground chuck, 80% lean
½ lb. ground pork, or ground sausage or veal
Instructions

Stove Top Method (See website for other methods)
Combine the Herb Ricotta mixture and set aside.
Heat 1 tbsp. olive oil in a skillet and add the finely diced 

onion. Soften for 5 minutes, then add the garlic and cook for 
1 more minute. Set aside and let cool.

In a large bowl, combine the egg, half and half, bread-
crumbs, Parmesan, parsley, Italian seasoning, mustard pow-
der, and ¾ cup of the herb Ricotta mixture. Add the cooled 
onions/garlic.

Season the meat with salt and pepper, add it to the large 
bowl and gently mix it with your hands until well-combined. 
(Don’t overwork the meat or it will become tough.)

Roll into 1 ½-inch meatballs and transfer them to the 
fridge for 15 minutes.

Heat remaining oil in a large skillet over medium-high 
heat. Use enough oil to cover the meatballs almost halfway.

Brown the meatballs in batches, leave plenty of room 
around each so that you can easily rotate them without  
having to pick them up to flip them. Brown for about 1½  
minutes per side. Use kitchen tongs to remove and set aside.

Remove excess oil from the skillet and add 32 oz. of mari-
nara sauce. The sauce will thicken and reduce during cooking 
so I recommend that you add about ¼+ cup water as well so 
that the sauce doesn’t get too thick. You can do this now or 
later as you judge the consistency. (The ricotta topping thick-
ens it more as well.)

Add the meatballs to the skillet and spoon the sauce on 
top. Cook for 30 minutes over medium heat, partially cov-
ered. Use a small cookie scoop to dollop the remaining herb 
ricotta mixture on top and allow it to heat through during 
the last 15 minutes. Garnish with parsley and serve. 

Ricotta Meatballs www.thecozycook.com

Sky Watch:
All this month, Jupiter is 

visible at night. Saturn, now 
solely an evening star, stands 
on the meridian due south 
at nightfall, in Aquarius. A 
bright star far to Saturn’s 
lower left is the 1st magni-
tude star, Fomalhaut. During 
December’s first few morn-
ings, Venus-a morning star-
guides observers to Virgo’s 
blue main star, Spica, to its 
right. The 13th brings the 
year’s best meteor shower, 
the Geminids, under perfect, 
moonless, dark conditions. 
Rural observers can see a me-
teor a minute at any time of 
night. On the 17th, the Moon 
dangles below Saturn before 
moving on to meet Jupiter 
on the 21st and 22nd. Winter 
in the Northern Hemisphere 
begins with the solstice on 

the night of the 21st at 10:27 
p.m. EST.
December 2023

Temp. 32 degrees (2 
degrees below average); 
precip. 4” (1” above avg.). 
1-7 Snow showers east, sunny 
west; very cold. 8-16 Rain and 
snow, then sunny; chilly. 17-
25 Snowstorm, rainy periods; 
cold, then mild. 26-31 Lake 
snows east, sunny west; very 
cold.

Farmer’s Almanac Predictions

Farm Gate
continued from page 2

We’re accepting toy donations until December 11th.  
See page 2 for details



Decorate Safely for the Holidays
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Carols Cookies December Fireplace Garland
Lights  Ornament Present Santa Snow
Stocking Tradition  Tree Winter Wreath

~ Home for the Holidays ~

Illinois Extension
Don’t you just love deco-

rating for the holidays with 
live plants? The smell of fresh 
evergreen wreaths and trees 
says Happy Holidays.

The holiday season has 
almost no limitations from 
a decorative standpoint. In 
addition to the live Christmas 
tree and traditional wreaths, 
many decorate with poinset-
tias, door swags, garlands, 
centerpieces, roping, and 
decorative berries. However, 
when using live plant mate-
rial, we either don’t realize 
or ignore the dangers in-
volved when decorating with 
them. Here are some practi-
cal guidelines to follow to 
ensure your family has a safe 
and well decorated holiday 
season!

Remember to keep your 
live Christmas tree watered, 
which will help keep fire haz-

ards away. Also, realize that 
some people may be allergic 
to live trees in the home. 
There have been several sto-
ries over the years of people 
having allergic reactions or 
asthma flare-ups due to their 
Christmas tree. If this is a 
problem in your home, you 
might need to rethink the 
live tree.

The holiday season has 
extended over the years. 
Many people put their fresh 
decorations up earlier every 
year and expect them to 
last past the holiday season. 
Fresh cut evergreens will dry 
out in the heat of our homes 
and become very flammable. 
If possible, soak your fresh 
wreaths, roping, and garlands 
in water and allow them to 
dry before decorating. This 
helps re-hydrate the fresh 
greens and extend their life 
indoors. If this is not possible, 

wreaths, roping, and gar-
lands can be sprayed with an 
anti-transpirant to help slow 
the moisture loss through the 
leaves.

Be careful not to place 
wreaths, roping, or garland 
too close to a heat source, 
light, candle, or other poten-
tially hazardous situations. 
A fresh wreath placed on a 
front door with a glass outer 
door will dry out very quickly. 
Ideally, we should not keep 
fresh evergreens too long. 
They are only fresh for a few 
days unless a constant water 
source is available.

Fresh centerpieces with 
candles are also popular and 
very beautiful. Please, never 
leave a lit candle centerpiece 
unattended. The use of a 
glass hurricane is a better 
idea because it keeps the 
flame away from potentially 
flammable plant material. Try 

candle jars within the center-
piece for added safety.

Some holiday plants 
chosen for their attractive 
berries are also poisonous. 
Poison berries are found on 
holly plants, yews, mistletoe, 
ivy plants, Jerusalem cherry, 
bittersweet, snowberry, and 
crown of thorns. Poinsettia 
plants are not considered poi-
sonous, but its milky sap does 
cause skin irritation in some 
people. Keep all these plants 
out of the reach of children 
and curious pets.

Happy Holidays!
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Protect Your Pets: Keep Paws Off Indoor Plants

Oh, Tannenbaum
You may not associate 

agriculture as having strong 
ties to Christmas, but many Il-
linois farmers provide one of 
the most popular Christmas 
items your family probably 
loves- Christmas trees!

A holiday tradition for 
many, Christmas trees in-
clude different species of 
firs, spruces, and pines, all of 
which stay green year-round. 
These trees are grown and 
harvested in 45 different 
states. Across the country, 
over 300,000 acres are dedi-
cated to growing a tradition-
al holiday sight, the Christmas 
tree. Ninety-eight percent of 
Christmas trees are grown 
on farms, and unlike artifi-

cial trees made from plastics, 
real Christmas trees can be 
recycled to provide benefits 
to the environment.

A Christmas tree can 
take up to 15 years to 
grow to 6 feet tall, so 
for each tree harvested, 
Christmas tree farmers 
plant one to three more 
seedlings for each tree 
harvested. While it may 
seem like these trees 
grow in the perfect 
Christmas tree shape, 
it probably required 
shearing and/or trim-
ming during their 
growth to look that 
way. 

So, while your family 

is picking out that perfect 
tree this year, remember 
to thank the farmers that 

planted and cared for it so 
you can bring a fresh-cut tree 
home to decorate.

By Bruce Black
As winter settles in, many 

plants and houseplants that 
were growing outdoors have 
returned inside. Before bring-
ing in your plants, consider 
animal companions, such as 
dogs and cats, because some 
plants can make them sick 
if ingested. Knowing what 
plants you have and how 
they will affect your furry 
friends can go a long way in 
keeping your family safe.

Plants have several natural 
defenses to protect them-
selves against pests, including 

physical and chemical barri-
ers. Physical barriers might be 
things like fine hairs on okra, 
prickles on cucumbers, thorns 
on roses, and spines on cacti. 
Chemical barriers are phy-
tochemicals that can cause 
various issues depending on 
exposure and toxicity, such as 
irritation or illness. Bitterness 
is an example of a chemical 
barrier.

There are plants of con-
cern for humans, and there is 
another list for pets. One ex-
ample of a plant that is safe 
for human use but can make 

dogs and cats sick is aloe.
With both existing house 

plants or when bringing 
plants inside, there are some 
ways to limit exposure to 
keep both your plants and 
pets safe. Labeling plants is 
key, especially when making 
room for all your plants as 
you bring them in for winter.

• Keep non-pet-friendly 
plants in a room out of 
reach.

• Discard plant debris and 
clippings into an outdoor 
receptacle or one away 

from pets.
• Hang plants out of reach of 

pets.
• Label plants and use a 

sticker or label on plants 
that are unsafe.

• Use metal cages or terrari-
ums for added protection if 
you are unable to separate 
by room.
The following list from 

University of Nebraska Exten-
sion covers plants that are 
poisonous to pets: Amaryllis, 
Andromeda, apple seeds, 
apricot, arrowgrass, avo-
cado, bittersweet, boxwood, 
buttercup, caladium, castor 
beans, cherry pits, chokecher-
ry, crown of thorns, daffodil, 
daphne. delphinium, dieffen-
bachia, elephant ear, English 
ivy, elderberry, foxglove, 
glory lily, hemlock, hemp, 
holly, hyacinth, hydrangea, 
iris, jasmine, Jimson weed, 
Kalanchoe species, laburnum, 
larkspur, laurel, locoweed, 
marigold, mistletoe, monks-
hood, mushrooms, narcissus, 
nightshade, oleander, peach, 
philodendron, Poinsettia, 
poison ivy, privet, rhodo-
dendron, rhubarb, stinging 
nettle, tobacco, tulip, walnut, 
wisteria, and yew. 
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Farm Bureau Marketplace
Send your ad to: DuPage Farmer 

245 S. Gary Ave., Carol Stream, IL 60188

CLOTHES WASHER – Speed Queen commercial, 
top load style. Purchased new in 2020 at Young’s 
Appliances in Glen Ellyn. Excellent condition. 
$300. Call 630-291-0721
CRICUT EXPLORE Air 2 machine, tool kit, vinyl 
pack. New in box, $150 call 630-936-0058
MILWAUKEE MOTORCYCLE JACKET women’s 
black leather fully lined jacket. Size M. with front/
back fringe, conchos and braided. Excellent condi-
tion $275. Pictures upon request. 630-330-7587
HORSE EQUIPMENT misc. western & English 
horse tack for sale. Call 630-393-6677
AQUARIUM heaters, filters, air pumps and more. 
3tripel@gmail.com
HAY & STRAW excellent quality. 630-878-6350

FOR LEASE/RENT
OFFICE SPACE 2400sf. stand alone, all brick build-
ing, front half to be leased. Own parking lot, walk 
to train, close to tollways, new carpeting, click it 
flooring, paint, hardware, lighting. Close to down-
town Lisle. Call Michael Powers, 630-675-5178 for 
more info and photos.
CHAIR FOR RENT in Villa Park Salon. Looking for 
a barber or hairstylist part-time. Must have your 
own clientele and pay a monthly fee. Call or text 
Jenny 630-935-5482
PLEASURE HORSES (2) available on my farm in 
Warrenville, near Herrick Lake Forest Preserve & 
Prairie Path. Must be experienced. 630-878-6350
5 STAR RESORT 3bd/2bth condo 2 miles from 
Disney Orlando. Rental rates from $149/night. Call 
630-853-7669 or visit www.vrbo.com/218673
OFFICE SPACE available for rent at the DCFB office 
lower level. Located in Carol Stream. 3 offices and 
reception area. Call 630-668-8161 for more info
PASTURE BOARD with large barn & lean-to-shel-
ter, near Herrick Lake. Many trails. 630-878-6350
WANTED
VINTAGE sports cards & collectables (pre-1975). 
630-738-6662

FOR SALE
TORO SNOW BLOWER 2020 – almost new, hardly 
used power max 824 OE 24 in. 252cc (8HP) two-
stage electric start gas snow blower – 6 speeds 
forward and 2 speeds reverse. Single hand chute 
control. Added “non-marring” skids. Look up 
model # on the internet for more info. This year 
cost is $1300-$1500, asking $800 OBO. Call or 
text Randy for more info. 630-379-9552
RC AIRPLANE AUCTION, Naperville Propmasters 
Aero. Hundreds of deals! 7:30PM March 19th at 
Community UMC. Visit www.propmastersrc.org
PUMP ORGAN – 19th century restored. $200  
Text 630-833-0234
VINTAGE SOFA (1920’s) and matching overstuffed 
chair. Rebuilt and recovered. Carved wooden 
arms, vine motif, complementary dark green fab-
ric. Excellent condition. $500. Text 630-833-0234
OBSERVATORY BIRD CAGE gorgeous, custom, 
professionally built. Oak, plexiglass windows, 
2 hinged doors, lots of storage at bottom, on 
wheels, built in fan & light at top of unit all framed 
in. 80’ H, 48’’ W, 27” D, $500.00. 630-205-8835
ASSORTED CONSTRUCTION TOOLS electric 
powered, PVC fittings, copper. A whole stocked 
plumbing truck full! All negotiable. 630-205-8835
END TABLES (2) golden oak 24’ x 24’ standard 
height, rounded corners. Top in perfect condition. 
Asking $45.00 each. 630-205-8835
AMBER C.T. LAMPS (2) removable glass sides at 
bottom to change small bulbs. Beautifully etched 
& single large bulb at top with shade. V.G.C. 
$40.00 each 630-205-8835
RIDGID TABLE POWER SAW very good condition. 
$300. Call 630-790-9397

Recruiter  
of the Month

December 2023
This month we are celebrating Mi-

chael Zaur for Recruiter of the Month. 
Michael signed 6 new members for the 
DuPage County Farm Bureau. Thank 
you for your dedication, hard work, and 
everything you do for DCFB.

Michael Zaur
500 E Ogden Ave., 
Ste 201
Naperville, IL 60563
630-620-9295

Michael Zaur

DuPage County Farm Bureau 
offers a Meat order program for 
all members. DCFB has been part-
nered with Inboden’s Meat Market 
in DeKalb for decades, bringing 
you quality, fresh cut meats. From 
bourbon marinated steaks, chicken 
taco meat, stuffed or plain pork 
chops, and Italian sausage, there are 
a variety of meats to choose from. 
If you have not placed an order 
before, consider placing an order 
for holiday dinners. They can also 
make great gifts for any time of the 
year. Meat orders are placed once 
a month. Visit dcfb.org under the 
store tab to place your order today 
or look for order forms in your  
DuPage Farmer newspaper.

January Order:  
Place orders by Jan 16th –  

Pick up on Jan 25th

February Order:  
Place orders by Feb 13th –  

Pick up on Feb 22nd

March Order:  
Place orders by March 13th –  

Pick up on March 21st

for DCFB members

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
from our Board of Directors and Staff
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Discounts are subject to 
change without notice.  

Restrictions may apply. Must 
show membership card.

December Meat Order Form 

• Order Pickup is inside the office.

• More Product available on our website store : DCFB.ORG
                                                                QTY           COST 

Bacon Wrapped Filets, 4 pieces  10 ounces each $57                  _______       _______ 

Bourbon Marinated Steaks, 8 pieces  8 ounces each $51          _______       _______ 

Prime Grade Butt Steak, 8 pieces  8 oz. each $51                        _______       _______                                                                                   

BBQ Boneless Pork Chops, 10 pieces  8 ounces each $32           _______      _______   

Plain Boneless Pork Chops, 10 pieces 8 ounces each $32             _______       _______ 

Tequila Lime Chicken , boneless skinless –10 pieces $33            _______       _______     

Bacon Wrapped Pork Chops , 8 pieces   10 ounces $33            _______        _______   

Plain Chicken, boneless skinless  10 pieces  $33                         _______     ______

Honey BBQ Chicken, boneless  skinless 10 pieces $33            _______       _______

Chicken Taco Meat, 5 lb packages $33                        ______       _______

Ground Round, 10 lb. packages $45                                             ______       ______

Italian Sausage, 20 pieces—5lb box  $31                                              _______       _______

Pepper Jack Crusted Chicken  10 pieces $35                       _______         ______

Stuffed Pork Chops , 4 pieces $29                                        _______      _______

                                                                     

               Total $   ____________                                                                                                                             
    Please include payment with this order (checks  payable to
DCFB)  mail to:DuPage County Farm Bureau 245 S. Gary Avenue               
Carol  Stream, IL 60188

Order Deadline is Tuesday, December  5th, 4pm
Pick up at the DCFB office is Thursday, December  14th. 8:30am 4pm 

Name_________________________________________FB#____________________

Daytime Phone ____________________________________________________

Email Address______________________________________________________

Happy Holidays with Deals & DCFB Discounts
Local Business  

Discounts
A-Archer Sewer & Plumbing 
$50.00 off any service call 
504 W. Edgewood Rd. Lombard, 60148 
630-932-9800 – www.a-archer.net

Fresh and Silk Flowers  
(Carol Stream Location) 
15% off all goods and extras 
578 W Army Trail Rd • Carol Stream, 60088 
630.690.7822 
www.freshandsilkflowers.com

Great Gutters & Exteriors 
10% off 
189 Oakwood Dr. Wood Dale, 60191 
773-952-1737 
greatguttersandexteriors@gmail.com

Jay’s Plumbing 
$15 off any service calls, must mention 
discount at scheduling. 
Not valid towards call out fees or RPZ 
testing. 
1509 Ogden Ave • Downers Grove, 60515 
630.434.9200 • www.jaysplumbing.net 
Royal Polish Nail Salon
DCFB member offer: 10% off your scheduled 
visit 
116 Galena St. West Chicago, IL 60185 
630-876-1202 
Upfront Concrete 
Epoxy flooring- Save 10% off purchase,  
Free estimates – 630-306-3720 
UpfrontConcrete@gmail.com

Restaurant Discounts
Adelle’s 
15% off full meal for 2 guests or fewer 
(excludes alcohol, tax & gratuity). Cannot be 
combined with other discounts, promos and/
or carryout. 
535 W. Liberty Drive, Wheaton, 60187 
630.784.8015

Anyway’s Pub – Bloomingdale 
Anyway’s Pub – Oakbrook Terrace 
10% off of food purchase 
304 W Army Trail Rd, Bloomingdale, 60108 
5 E Roosevelt Rd, Oakbrook Terrace, 60181 
www.anywayspub.com 

Blueberry Hill Breakfast Café 
10% off entire bill when you show your 
membership card. This discount is not valid 
with other offers or promotions.  
405 N Eola Rd, Aurora, 60502 
630.499.1500 · blueberrybreakfastcafe.com

BRAUERHOUSE  
15% off purchase 
1000 N Rohlwing Rd, #13, Lombard, IL 
60148 
630.495.2141 
www.brauerhouse.com 

Caliendo’s Restaurant and Bar  
10% off food and non-alcoholic beverages. 
Not applicable for specials  
0S050 Winfield Rd, Winfield, 60190, 
630.690.1555 • www.caliendos.com 

Cooper’s Corner  
15% off food bill up to $15 value, dine 
in only. Not valid with other offers or on 
holidays One discount per table and one 
beverage must be purchased per entrée  
27W150 Roosevelt Rd, Winfield, 60190, 
630.690.2668 • www.cooperscorner.com 

Culver’s  
10% off purchase –  
Only at participating locations –

290 S Schmale Rd, Carol Stream, 60188

908 E. Roosevelt Rd., Wheaton 60187  
630.889.1140

4068 E. Main St., St. Charles, 60174 
630.444.1700 • www.culvers.com 

Hawthorne’s Backyard 
10% off food (excluding specials).   
1200 West Hawthorne Ln, West Chicago, 
60185 • 630.293.6700 
www.hawthornesbackyard.com  
Hopvine Brewing Company
10% off food purchase. Cannot be combined 
with any other offers or discounts. Dine-in 
only.
4030 Fox Valley Center Dr. Aurora, 60504
630-229-6030 – 
www.hopvinebrewingcompany.com

Muggs-N-Manor  
10% off all food orders. Not valid with other 
offers/discounts. Offer valid for pick-up/
dine-in only.  
437 S Addison Rd, Addison, 60101 • 
630.833.2570 
https://www.muggsnmanor.com/ 

Papa Rays Pizza & Wings 
Any $20 or more order 15% off, buy any  
16” pizza and get 10” cheese pizza free 
267 West Elk Trail, Carol Stream, IL 60188 
630-752-9680 
www.paparays.com 

Sarpinos Pizzeria 
(Downers Grove Location) 
Buy one pizza at regular price, get a second 
pizza for $5 
5107 Fairview Ave., Downers Grove, 60515  
630.515.0005 • gosarpinos.com 

Shinto Japanese Steakhouse 
and Sushi Bar  
20% off full priced items, max value of $20, 
not valid with any other discounts or offers  
504 N. Route 59, Suite 116 
Naperville, 60563 
630.637.8899 • www.shintorestaurants.com

Uncle Bub’s BBQ  
$5 off purchase of $25 or more  
132 S Cass Ave, Westmont, 60559 
630.493.9000 • www.unclebubs.com 

Two Hound Red Brewing Co. 
10% off (excludes Friday & Saturday) 
486 Pennsylvania Ave. Glen Ellyn 60137 • 
630-547-2912

Village Tavern & Grill  
10% off Sunday-Thursday  
Not valid with other offers  
291 S Schmale Rd, Carol Stream, 60185 • 
630.668.1101 • villagetavernandgrill.com/ 
carolstream  

Entertainment 
Discounts

Arcada Theatre 
15% discount on tickets to the theatre 
105 E. St. Charles, 60174 
630-962-7000 – oshows.com
Des Plaines Theatre 
15% discount on tickets to the theatre 
1476 Miner St. Des Plaines, 60016 
630-962-7000 – oshows.com

Enchanted Castle 
Buy one ride or attraction ticket, get one 
FREE 
1103 S. Main St. Lombard, IL 60148 
630-953-7860 
www.enchanted.com

Fox Bowl  
Buy one game, get one free for up to 6 
people, subject to lane availability  
1101 Butterfield Rd • Wheaton, 60189  
630.690.2400 • www.foxbowl.com 
Mighty Oak Athletic 
50% off the first month of training 
9s550 Lorraine Dr. Willowbrook, 60527 
630-464-9498 – MightyOakAthletic.com

Parkside Lanes  
Free shoe rental with purchase of 2 paid 
games  
34W185 Montgomery Rd • Aurora, 60504  
630.898.5678 • www.parkside54.com

Remember to 
check out all your 

membership 
benefits at: 
http://ilfb. 

abenity.com


